Sul Ross State University – Master of Science in Homeland Security

Sul Ross State University offers a Master of Science in Homeland Security. The program is a specialized degree focused on aspects of Homeland Security ranging from government restructuring through disaster preparedness, terrorism, and crisis management.

In addition to meeting the university-wide requirements for all Master’s degree programs, students must complete the required core (12 SCH); complete 12 SCH from the set of designated electives; complete 12 SCH of other electives, and successfully complete the comprehensive examination.

2016 – 2018 Catalog – beginning Fall 2016

Require Core Curriculum:
CJ 5323  Homeland Security
CJ 5327  Graduate Seminar in Homeland Security
CJ 5334  Methods of Social Research
CJ 5340  Policy Making in Criminal Justice

Designated Electives (select 4):
CJ 5322  Immigration Issues
CJ 5328  Seminar on Transnational Crimes
CJ 5329  Seminar in Emergency Management and Disaster Preparedness
CJ 5330  Emerging Issues in Homeland Security
CJ 5336  Seminar on Domestic Terrorism
CJ 5337  Seminar on International Terrorism
CJ 5360  Seminar in Cybercrime
CJ 5361  Seminar in Criminal Profiling
CJ 5362  Criminology of Cybercrime
CJ 5363  Cybercrime Law and Policy
CJ 5364  Seminar in Cyber Warfare
CJ 5365  Seminar in Cybercrime Investigation

Other Electives:
Students will select 12 SCH of electives from graduate level courses in Criminal Justice or Political Science/Public Administration, or may select courses in other subjects with approval of the Graduate Coordinator. (These hours may include courses listed in previous section but not taken to fulfill that block)

*This program does not offer a thesis option.

Sul Ross State University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate, baccalaureate, master’s degrees.

For more information contact:
Lorie Rubenser, Ph.D.
Graduate Coordinator, Criminal Justice Department
Assistant Director, Law Enforcement Academy
Sul Ross State University
SRSU Box C-12
Alpine, TX 79832
Phone: (432) 837-8166
Fax: (432) 837-8273
Email: rubenser@sulross.edu

For additional information: http://www.sulross.edu/hscj
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“Please note: Some of the Web sites linked to in this document are not federal government Web sites, and may not necessarily operate under the same laws, regulations, and policies as federal Web sites.”